
Wonderland

1. Creature Or Animal

2. Adjective

3. Object

4. Same Object

5. Colour

6. Colour

7. Type Of Movement

8. Body Part

9. Same Animal As Earlier

10. Name Of Your Animal Pet

11. Name Of Your Animal Pet

12. Same Object

13. Name Of Your Animal Pet
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Wonderland

Hello, my name is Farah and I have an amazing story to share with you. Yesterday afternoon I was just taking

my Creature or animal for a walk when I came across a Adjective Object that transported

me to a magical land full of loads more mini Same object and Colour clouds. As I was admiring

this fantasy world, I suddenly saw a big, Colour bogey monster Type of movement towards me.

When he reached me he walked around me sniffing me....he sniffed out a mint from my pocket and ate it...as

soon as he swallowed, he gagged and threw it straight back up onto the wet grass. He had a furious look on his

face as he whipped off his sock and shoved his sweaty, green foot in my Body part . By that point I had

forgotten all about my same animal as earlier (his names Name of your animal pet by the way) and couldn't

find him anywhere, then...I heard a whimpering and as I looked up I saw Name of your animal pet hanging in

the sky...then the sun came out from behind a cloud and blinded me, I couldn't see anything...then as the sun

disappeared again...I was back on my street looking at a hole in the ground where the Same object used to

lie. To this day I still wonder where dear old Name of your animal pet is (I'm 79 now!) and why an earth he

was hanging from the sky?...
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